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have to put all I know into my prayers, if I did that. Howevel
it's supper-time, and I hope my men will be in before long, s<
that we can get a square meal cooked in the house/
While the two were engaged in this conversation the herds
men came up with their swine. The men drove the animals ii
batches into their sties to sleep and the air was filled with th(
grunting of pigs settling down for the night. The worthy swine-
herd gave a shout to his men.' Bring in the best of your hogs/ he
called. (! want to slaughter it, for a guest I have here from
abroad. And we'll enjoy it ourselves, after the way we've toiled
and moiled for the porkers all tills time, with other people living
scot-free on our work.'
He then chopped some firewood with his sharp axe, while his
men dragged in a fatted five-year-old hog and brought it up to
the hearth. The swineherd, who was a man of sound principles,
did not forget the immortals, but began the ritual by throwing
a tuft of hah: from the white-tusked victim into the fire and
praying to all the gods that the wise Odysseus might come back
to his home. Then he drew himself up and struck the animal
with a billet of oak which he had left unsplit. The hog fell dead.
They slit its throat, singed its bristles, and deftly cut the carcass
up. The swineherd took a first cut from all the limbs, laid the
raw flesh on the rich fat, cast the whole into the flames and
sprinkled barley-meal on top. Then they chopped up the rest of
the meat, pierced it with skewers, roasted it thoroughly, and
after drawing it off the spits heaped it up on platters. And now
the swineherd, who had a nice judgement in such matters, stood
up to divide it into helpings. He carved and sorted it all out into
seven portions, of which he set aside one, with a prayer, for the
Nymphs and for Hermes, Maia's son, and distributed the rest to
the company. But he paid Odysseus the honour of helping him
to the tusker's long chine. This courtesy warmed the heart of
his master, who turned to him and said: *Eumaeus, I hope
Father Zeus will look on you as kindly as I do for picking out the
best portion for a poor fellow like me/ To which the swineherd
Eumaeus replied:' Fall to, my worthy guest, and enjoy such fare

